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i QiAFFAIRS AT TEE CAPITAL..
ILL NIBHT SI ■ test

Hirer,nothing B»1»- 

■ieighborly or more defiant than that.
Meantime we feel quite «are that, taking 

things as they are, the intercourse going 
between the two countries,», aa a whole, more 
profitable to the States than it is to Canada 
And we feel donriuoed, farther, that the bulk 
of American businessmen understand the fact 
full well Therefore we refuse to believe, 
until we see it—that the American people will 

ttlne at Washington 
PUmiHlli folly and the crime 

which it is The Globe’s delight to hold threat
eningly over our heads.

t Will Enforce law 
•rder In Ireland. /

London, Oct 19.—Mr. Goschen, speaking 
at Bradford yesterday, said the Government 
had not abated one jot of its policy, and would 
not falter in enforcing law and order in **•"

fc servant or. .
at "if 'the work contemplated Baseball Games geaterdar.

réreaiiy ohnbdkor denominational work they ai Philadelphia: , . .
conld not enter Into any confederation with the jvuolt..,........................ . 10 9 31 K— * | |

SHSSSilHS5^ “SwLT™ ™* »,

Rev. Alex. Grant addresses himself l.i ihe Zimmer, 
fact that as a denomination they had a ivsrtw 
do in the matter of education, and this wortHe0Cv0^ld«aMluüÔneoffct£“®ty“Ui

done of federation and location be not be de
cided upon without the approrel of tbe eon-
V<Dr!°ftahd challenged any one to erfy that 
their great benefactor had not In view lira 
establishing of a purely Baptist denominational 
university when he made hie .princely bequest.
The trust wee made to the Baptist denomin
ation, and the Baptist denomination was given 
full control over ft. It was all nonsense, to ear 
that confederation with state aided universi
ties was the intention of the donor.

Balloting Per The Board of Gvvernarm.
The discussion wee continued et the evening 

session, and a large number of speakers having 
addressed the meeting on the various phases of 
the question as submitted. Rev. Mr. Trotter, as 
the mover of the resolution, responded.

Another long discussion followed, which re- 
salted in the withdrawal of the varions motions
letore the convention. .__

Rev. Mr. Trotter then proposed a further 
resolution, which would leave the matter pf 
confederation versus Independence an open 
question for a special meeting to be calico with- 
n seven months. This course was ultimately 

adopted, and again followed a confused discus
sion on the question of adjournment. It was 
agreed to proceed with tne election of the 
Hoard at Governors. This was done by ballot, 
and after the first scrutiny, wMch was made 
mown at 2 o'clock this morning, these seven 
out of forty-two nominated were returned as 
having secured a majority of votes and de
clared elected;
W. J. Copp. Hamilton....................
Rev. T. Trotter, Woodstock.........
D.E. Thomson, Toronto.................
Rev. Joshua Denovan. Toronto..
J. W. Dryden.M.P.P., Brooklln..
Hon. Chancellor Boyd. Toronto..
O, J. Holman, Toronto...................

A second ballot was being taken for the 
other five governors when The World reporter 
was leaving the church. Seventeen names 
were on the list.___________________

ON XMB SOUTHERN TV BP.

TBBTorlets to enforce prohibition. He says; “lam 
trying to enforce prohibition in Maine, hut 
find‘it is the biggest job that I ever undertook 
in my life. The law ii fairly well enforced in 
the rural districts, and receives the support of 
the community, but in the larger cities and 
towns it is Impossible to enforce it, as the 
liquor men defy it, and in many instances the 
local authorities conspire with the violators 
and accept bribedtrom them." The friends of 
high lioense end strict enforcement, ought to 
feel stronger after this. If, after thirty-six 
years’ trial, prohibition cannot be enforced in 
its biithpleoe dnd its pioneer home, where can 
the thillg be dime ! An answer will soon have 
to be forthcoming. A mild liquor lew, strictly 
end severely enforced, ii probably what we 
ere coming ta

xbb aorwtKMfur?
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A Bee patch From England Shewing Thai 
Secretary Bayard Bid Issue the M« 
Regarding Alaskan Selguret Which Be 
Hauled Issuing.

Ottawa, dfct 19.—Hon. Mr. Robson, Pro
vincial Secretary of British Columbia, bad along 
interview with Sir John Macdonald and Hon.
Mr. White to-day with reference to the rela
tive responsibility of the Dominion end Local 
Governments to the Indians in British Colum
bia and other matters which have been the 
subject of correspondence between tin two 
governments for some time. It is understood 
that tbe questions at ieeue between the two 
governments are being discussed in an ami», 
able way and are gradually reaching a satis
factory settlement.

Tiie rumors afloat about the appointment of 
Judge Angers to the Lieutenant-Governor- 
ehip of Quebec and the calling of Mr, John 
Macdonald to the Senate are incorrect.
There has been no meeting of Council for two 
days and consequently no appointments have 
been made. ,,

An Imperial despatch bas been received con
taining a copy of a despatch from Secretary 
Bayard with isference to the seizure of Oau*- 
dian sealers in Behring Sea over a year ago. 
in which lie apologizes for the lion-execution 
of the order issued by the Attorney-Geueral 
to release the schooners Onward, Carolina 
and Thornton, and promises that a new order 
for their release will be issued.

Speaker Ouiroet was in the city to-day. He 
has not received the report .of the Judge in 
the Haldimand election case. He lias, signed 
warrants for elections nr Dorchester and Yar
mouth, but the write have not been issued.
Some correspondents seem not to undent tan,, 
the difference between a warrant and a 
writ and are constantly misusing the terms.
The warrant of the Speaker is issued to tlw 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery authorize o 
him to issue a writ for eu electron, after which 
a returning officer baa to be appointed aiid 
then a writ is issued to him to hold an election,

Mr. Louis H. Tacha, private secretary te 
Hon. Mr. Cliapleao, will shortly publish a 
volume of five or «lx hundred pages regarding 
the Secretary of State. Tills volume will con
tain a biography of Mr. Ciiapleaq with numer
ous extracts from his speeches and writings, , 
since confederation.

The official mortuary statistics forthemontl 
of September give the number of deaths in 
the leading Canadian cities as follows; Mon
treal, 472; Toronto, 197; Quebec, 471; Hamil
ton, 68; Ottawa, 85; Kingston, 21; Winni-
*’1$rnator Machines of Hamilton and Mr. 0. R 
Pngaley ere here interviewing the GoVtrn 
ment in regard to the land subsidy granted n 
Regina and Long Lake Railway.

1 land.Vlsensatag Ihe Big Bequest eflhe late Ben 
alee McMaster le the Proposed Halves- 
sjly, an«l the Denominational Standing 
of the Same—«Jheeelng a Beard of Gov 
ernvrz-

One of the longest sittings of a church 
parliament an record in this city wee that held 
by the Western Baptist Convention in the 
Jarvis-etreet Church yesterday and last night.
A long debate took place on the bequest of the 
late Senator McMaster to the proposed Baptist 
Uniteroity. The convention met at 9 
o’clock yesterday morning and, with two in- ( 
terminions for luneh and dinner, wee in ses
sion when The World left the church at 3 
o’clock this morning. At that hour seven out 
of the twelve Board of Governors of the col
lege had been chosen.
- Proceedings or the Convention.

W. J. Stark presented hie report as treasur
er of tbe Home Missionary Society. The total 
receipts, including the special fund for the 
superintendent, bed been over 815,000, a bal- 

of $1829 being due the Treasurer.
The report of the Year Book Committee, 

recommending the appointment of ,Dr. Stuart 
as editor, was referred to the Board. j,

Rev. James Grant presented the report of 
the committee appointed to consider the sub
ject of Northwest missions. It 
mended that thaManitobe Convention report 
what appropriation» the missions within its 
own limits would require and notify earns to 
the Dominion Board quarterly. - - - 

A long discussion ensued on the subject, 
which wet deferred.

The report of the Charter Committee on 
•McMaster University" was next taken up.

As during the previous debate on the subject,
Mr. D. Sinclair took the chair and suggested 
that as there were several delegates who 
might have to leave town before evening, 
the election of tbe Board of Directors be pro-

was a matter of great Importance, as the re-

sa^'warrwtfwould be, that thoee elected might act upon it 
The question of location, for instance, was one

they ought not proceed with the election of 
directors until they had first decided upon
tiB»v.1L toctter'moved “That the denomlna-

EHSSSSÈSfflS
Rev. James Great moved as an amendment 

t£
should be in no hurry in committing Itself to 
the resolution of Rev. Mr. JroLter. 
them to act calmly and advtoediy. and to leave

KSSs^JSsSSKS
tlon, but that did not make it the less Method- 
isticaL In the same sense, the Baptists might 
agree to confederation and not at the earns 
time lower themeelvesaea Baptist denomina
tion. or lessen their Christian ardor.

President Thomson asked that the matter 
should be fully discussed before any definite

ssssssest

bat there was so me thing in the way of duty, 
as a denomination, which might *.““• them

»-
a brother were to bequeath a large 
sum of money to start a Baptist store factory 
in Brantford in opposition to one in Toronto, he

steals
from having free and full control over the unl-

adeSir^ofZebJS:

decide where it was going to be before deoid- 
imr what it was going to be was reversing the

[Advertisement] pendence £&
Bell r. Hsus Eerrha Company. paring student». on a standard dlolatod by

Editor World: The Evening Telegram of others, for an examination conducted by those 
Monday last contained a .UTOment of one ride cm tte rose-
of this case as presented before Judge Mo- }alion of Rev. J. Trotter, would it bind them

such e statement, while not out of the way in ‘’°RigV Trotter Interpreted hie resolution as 
a legal controversy, must necessarily be meani„g independence, audopposed to the con- 
uartial. partisan, unfair to the other side, and federation at present proposed. Of course tbe 
that its special publication in The Telegram resolution could not bind future conventions.

judges view of the law and the facts lh the i,, discussion, If, however, the decision of the 
case. « You are therefore requested to permit JJ^nt convention was to be binding, the sub
tile statement, as briefly as Cessible, of Mr. ject should be fully discussed.
Bell’s side of the story through your columns. Dr. MoVicker argued in favor of a permanentSKttgjrasB
and as his engagement with them did not ex- ym-en ; delegatee expressed themselves op- 
pire until Aug. 1 last, he sued them for salary -Qggd to y,e gygtem of federation “get out in 
up to that date. The oaie was referred to the charter of Mo Master Umveraltv. ^Uni-
.Tudge McDougall as arbitrator, and His versify College, he said, was simp^strangled 
Honor will report to the court above. ^flraatae^t^fîholraüro

The first witness called bv Mr. Bell was . . concerned there was no relief for
Robb Haggert, manager of Haggert Bros. {£“ who wished for a purely denominational 
manufaoto ry at Brampton, who testified^ the it was possible fora college to give all
effect that his company had used over $10,000 fche degrees of learning which it was possible to 
worth of goods manufactured by Mr. Bell, all attain, and yet not turn out atrue *
of which gare good satisfaction. Then came monstrosity. I d d ootm^oa university a 
F. B. MqJlroy, who testified that he was trav- ^oo bo* “rietianity^ rimplytoca^ knowledge 
eler for the Gutta Percha Oa for seven years, S’y» BiMe was good for nothlngnulesa it per- 
and had sold over 60,000 feet of hewe of Beil s meated the student and teacher witb the spirit 
make, of which only 160 feet had been 0; the Lord Jesus Christ.
returned He had also sold over 160*000 feet A delegate called attention to the fact that 
of belting of the tome make, of which about Dr. McVicker had occupied thd fl^jtetoty 
three per cent had proved defective, because 5n<»Ube^âlîowed*to tmjspeaker, except the mov- 
the belt press furnished Mr. Bell by the com- er?f a resolution, and thfit no speaker be ol- 
panv was defective, as proven by the evidence lowed t0 address the meeting a second time on 
of the following machinists : Fred Doty, of the same subject. It took twenty minutes dis- 
the Doty Engine Works, stated that he had cussion to decide thup#btion, which wascarnea.

^n/'htitid bim thst the press wm a po^r "

one, but to do his best so that belting m»gh, temporal was very liberally taught, but ^ Fobinson 
continue to be turned out. The fourth witness when it came to the spiritual it was a sort of W. Robinso
rpJ°% R M«Dnf^turiÆpgn? wt ««« CtiJttM hra

B»ilevilïâVÂnnëxAtionist coterie'of ft dozen fhl A Mi ^«^“wsr^Tlt.lleviil.so.cue Potter and L. Skinner, two machinists, Senator McMaster If it was te be the moans «ing a galvanic treatment, which, U is hoped,
nr so of soreheads are worthy aUies cl the lo- eroployed in the rubber factory, of oreating^Vconfuslon and diMord amon^t ^tty%are him. And should that prove anavall- 
ronto gang. While reading their reports of wh^geJ evidence was to the same effect as them. He advocated a tree and Independent , ’ ha wffl b. gent for a voyage to Sçmtb
their meeting in the Annexationist press of Doty’s and Patterson’s. Wm. Frary was university. .svneated an A*lcai^

were imnregaed with the belief called, aud depoeed lliat he bad charge of tbe Dr. Stuart of Owen Sound also advocated an never-falling remedy. .
tins city P . , * 1 krtfid hose department ; he had never known of any Independent university. , . ... The enquiry Into the running of Lord Ailes-
tliat three reports were tissues of falsehood, v^lioee and he considered Mr. Bell a. Rev. D. Sinclair of Paisley argued that lib- bury-s Everett, ridden by E. Martin, in the
aud now The Intelligencer confirm, that ini- “^dbWmannf^urer ?n“ï™an .twarts “S
pression. Onr contemporary shows that at no j, significant that this witness was promptly independent university. When all -the an- waa opened ty the stewards of the
time were there more than fifty people present, disoharged by the company for telling what he nUities would fall in they wonldhave, at even Joc^y club during Doncaster September 

a .a-, wh.n the vote was taken the “crowd” knew upon oath. The majority of the wit- s per cent. Interest, but $30,009 per anuunv fleeting and resumed at Newmarket during

~ -e ea&A'issssii» jgaatîttsa$;i,,k",i“ !h“ 1« n S™ I— ™d—.j™,™, m„ T— vu,.,.n;U g;rss-*i;s;,i1r; «gw.™ SSJmS&'JU’SS:

most lame and impotent conclusion 31 a jn the employ of the Boston Belting Company; |jxi ooo and Yale $35,000. If the con vention raoe. b„t that Martin, finding lilmaelf In a 
labored effort to organite the Annexationist and that he next took charge of tbe Boston decided in favor of nn Independent university prominent position toward the finish, hesitated 
. . f. „« HelleYille is represented Elastic & Fabric Company’s work, as supenn- Uiey would fail. Inasmuch as they could not f0 „„ ont )li3 orders, the result being a dead
forces in the c ty , „ , tendent * and after sixteen years spent in that compete with the older institutions. heat. Notices have been served upon Lord
over tbe wires as the greet Vuteome of the itio, ’became manager of the Mayall Rub- The chairman contended that the object of, Allesburv and Tyler warning them to keep off
largest meeting of the Boaril of Trede ever Mm, mTd remain- MÏ. McM^ter's wUl w« to live Christbin tea- NewmarLt HrotA Therentenee paraed by the
held in Belleville.” The whole Wiman cam- gj there until the factory was destroyed ter Sÿ°danondîmtion> bu? ïoUt6jw of any other by th^stewards of the’orand National Hunt to
paignhas proceeded upon the theory that Mr. fire. Mr. Spadane, President of the G. P. & ChrlstiandMiominatlon In thelanA™And Jhe nfl meetings held under the Grand National
be ", , ‘ ,rnl ,a thg —ires would enable R. Manufacturing Company of New York, had honored the Baptist denomination wfW Hunt rules.him and hi, to faisif, with impunity and "of^heHÎw Gosslp^eTnrf.

make the worae appear tlie better canes. Hi. bi^peri,-tendency gave » much satisfaction ducted. lt wpuM be patroalxcdu6ratf,^fi,«^; Country Club Steeplechare Meeting at
end their conduct in this connection h» bran to In. employer, that at tlie end of two year. fj^^^^^ o^ChMtiâ prlnoiplra, pelham. N.y . Amerioan
.imply sliameful and .hamrite, but It WÜ1 not h.^givro a msriiof ^nfidenrem the 'jgBgJWp-^jS JK .

sSSSrHSïïl ssCSfejAS-i-M-si;

•î News Agents Warn**
Dublin, Oct. 19.—The police have warned 

the Irish news agents against exposing papers 
or placards containing any references to meet
ing, of suppressed branches of the National 
League. __________
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BA allow any Government sit 
to rush tl-e nation into the

quiet. Tl-e 
whole, thoj 
Toronto ih 
bat the -in 
bank aiockl 
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Best front Ihe Blanton*
Detroit is having a walk ever the wends 

championship.
Cushman Is spoken of as the probable man

ager of the Cleveland club, In the- event or 
Jimmy Williams retiring.

Oberlaoder's engagement with Cleveland tar-

one of the big leâgbe clubs next season.
ihe Associated Press agent at Buffalo works 

off some furiny things. Thu is bis latsst î The 
question arises whether, as a whole, the Amer
ican Association is much superior to the Inter, 
national League. Perhaps St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Louisville and Baltimore are stronger, but it is

Athletics, and by ihe way the same clubs; thousands of head of cattle and sheep were 
ioaguc aifby^homsolvca ’Ki"K?S offered for rale at ruinous figures, but despite 
to be a candidate for tho vacancy whtoh the thç exceedingly low prices there were no pur* 
Mets will make in the American Association, chasers. Large graziers declare they cannot

EEKStîânîglB - “•
a vacancy wlU occur.

McKinley’s arm is' again all right, as is evi
denced by tils throw of 128 yards on Monday 
last. He says however that he will not again 
pitch as he is afraid his arm will net stand the 
strain.

&

Mgr. Perslee Banqueted.
Bcblin, Oct 12.—Mgr. Persico, who came 

to Ireland some weeks »go. on a mission from 
tbe Pope, made a speech this evening at a 
banquet gitea in hit honor by Catholic 
clergymen of this city. In the course ot his 
remarks he said that bis experience in Ireland 
had shown him that the Dish Catholic clergy 
sided with the tenants and opposed the land
lords. His remarks were heartily applauded.

|Fer “An American Sunday.”
On Monday nigh^Jn New York, nearly a 

hundred Protestant clergymen attended a 
meeting called for the porpow of taking steps 
against the threatened destruction’ of the 
“Amerioan Sunday,” and tbe substitution for
if of the Sunday ot Continental Europe. The That Best Bad Block,
question is now prominently before tbe people Editor World : ■ I think the article In to
ol the State of New York in connection with day's World, referring to the arbitration over 
the election of Important State officers (the the East End church block, ie a fine argument 
Governor not included, however) which takes in favor of the George system of taxing land, 
place next month. Quite recently there waa Your article rays : “No building of any 
formed at Albany the “Personal Liberty velue ha, been erected on the lot in question. Imigne,- hav,qg branches throughout the S&ÆT&Æ^nk tS? 

State, with the avowed purpose of bringing ,|,ouid get the benefit of thismcreased value, 
about such a change in the license laws as w),ile Aid. Fleming thinks he ehould have 
shall permit tbe rale of liquor on that privilege. Butai a matter of fact, are 
Sunday, from 2 o’clock in the afternoon either of tiwee partfeaentittod to ifct What has 

.-I, To this given that land its increased value t It will be until 12) oolock at night. I generally conceded that neither of the parties
Protestant* and people of American birth wbnara now contending for the increased 
are, aa • rule, determinedly opposed, while value have imparted that increased value to 
the change is demanded by citizens of foreign it It ie tbe people who beve given it it» in-
sb^'gr,nd^‘t6rra,m^ton.ttwTren
struggle will be In great partmro between diT;dual, or corporations. This is the George 
American and foreigner; complicated, how- tbeoryi end jf there ie anything immoral or 
ever, by many other issues mixed up. It Is inconsistent in it I wieh some one would point 
almost certain that the Personal Liberty it out In referring to your goed-nsteted edi-

-V—~ rr latSÜ-rls'&£:£»££.in their demande by the managers of the copyright lawe, I would fits you to conaider 
Démocratie party, and that for that party’s tb|, point : that “Progresa and Poverty” was . 
candidates their votes will te east Such written, or for argument’s sake let us ray 
being the case it would seem natural that the made, by Mr. George, and therefore ii is his 
«tire Prohibition vote wmüd ralneVAriug f^ufts^e ?ESVto
be cast for the Republicans; but thw w by no chj, EMt Emj block $ lelld in question, the 
means sure. The Republican managers favor |md itself, and its increased value, were not 
high license and the strictest enforcement of made by the church people nor by Aid. Flem- 
tlie law; but the extreme prohibition men ing, and how then can they, either in equity 
will ha,; prohibition or nothing. Lret res-
•ion of the State Legislature the Prohibition- value befong> to them ! -, LancA.
iste joined banda with the liquor dealers to a fer Farmers te t rack,
defeat high lioense and strict enforcement gAilvr World:: A great deal hra been laid 
billa which were promoted by b ui.aupporterauf Commercial Union «to

The coalition proved too strang fur ^ antold adv.nt.gra to the agricultural in- 
the Republican- , who were beaten m the ^ ^ to ^ derived from the
fight of last winter. “large- market” To thoee who are being in-
J»»t ^1 is not safe and smooth for the Dem- fluenced thus to drop the substance for tho 
cerate either. The United Labor party, which ,|,adow, the following words oo the present 
is led chiefly by Henry George and Dr- Mo- wheat outlook on the other side tram The 
Glynn, has been badly slighted bytii. Dam- ^Jr^ay^rether luting, 

ocrât», and now vow» revenge. Again, there daetjon uf wheat and the requirement! of tbe 
is still another labor party, which is opposed mirket,"it says;
to Henry George, and so precisely how the This country (United States) has probably labor vote will go. «1 what it will amount to; bb"ffiXnte

remain to be seen. Already it is certain that ^ ce|y^d over #rom fig,, year. The quantity 
tbe fight for “Personal Liberty” on one hand expofledtln July of wheat and flour was equal
and for an “Amenrau Sunday” on the other
wiB be a bitter one, end that ü most extend to observed as the new supplies abroad are aa- 

States than New York eu red. With ordinary consumption for foodother states tnan r* and seed this country hue on hand a surplus
«sail. in Peeiiien. anger than was exported last year. whUe the
Belli Parties 3* résilié». improvement in foreign crops warranto expeo-

Ottawa and Montreal correspondents of tauon of a smaller demand from abroad. 
American papers have been sending to the ' Let us analyze this atatement a Utile more 
journals the^respectively reprerant extract, ^ev^^hra.tt ^ra lef t‘5 
from Mr. Ghapleau’a recent speech. The cor- ^y’ea^s o^flbout 4^000,000 bushels of 
respondents agree that in taking the stand he w|ieat. Their home consumption will amount 
did against Oommercial Union, Mr. Chapleau to about 355,000,000 and tlieir exports to 
spoke, not for hunaelf alone, but for the whole about 50,000.000. They will thus h*vea.ur- 
Dominion Cabinet, which i, a unti oo th. th^L^eŒ

question. He who does the Uttaw» new» cmp of Canada, even allowing an increase in 
for The Chicago Times toys; our product of 4.000,000 bushels over last year.

Mr, Chapleau Is the first member of the Do- Are the termers of this country willing to 
minion Cabinet who has spoken In publie on band over their home trade, which last year

tis-ss
SKJWisSîUXssKSiiJt:
u yet been very nopwominitial, refusing to paltry increaie of 10 cents per bushel on the 
define their policy arpresent, but to wait lor exported 9,000,000 bushels of barley upon 
further developments. which they Say they now pay that duty?

But since this was sent off Sir Richard There is considerable talk about protected 
Cartwright’s declaration ’ for Commercial monopolies and coddled manufactures; but is 
Union has been published; so that new tbe there not monopoly in other quarters? Why 

betweeatheGoven.mentandtii.Opno. ^^t^fftThaT^e* ££SwSt flight 

sition is plainly before tbe people. It Is not weu be asked, in answer to tbe many wails 
to be expected that either side will go back ^.t go up from the supposed friends of the 
after this. Now for the tug of war. farmer, who would make him Relieve (hat he

----------------------- --------------- » the most heavily-taxed man in tbe com-
An exchange is our authority for the state- nmnity. Statistics sliow that the average

price of wheat tor the prat five years in Can
ada has been $1.10 per bushel, while on the 
other side of the line it bra only reached $L03 
per bushel.

While tbe farmer is seeking this “large 
market” for hi* barley, eggs and horses, he 
will have to secure at the same time a market 
for bis wheat and other produce; for, r— •' 
nnr inrlnqf.ripH RiiFviva. and our TTianuf

to
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We
A bad a good laugh At The 
, of Tuesday last The Deacon 
nothing funnier since he roll- 

i majority of one and accused Sir John 
lonald of wrecking the Bank of Loa
the Ontario Investment Company, 
ipon a time there was an editor who 

with hie boots on," but 
_re out from the constant 

a Globe editor gets hyeteneel 
■ the impression that he has 

i writing with his shirt off and his hair 
end, like Katerfelto, wondering for his 
id. Now that the faithful have been com- 
tded to meet, organize, speak, protest, yell,
1 and jump and kick with both feet, it will 
er do to let the agitation “die aborning.” 
onto is the natural centre of political 
vity in Ontario, and here the initiative 
-ting which is to give impetus to the 
s must be held. There need be no lack of 
tors for the occasion, and chief among them 
aid be the Deacon, Hon. Timotheus 
neneki A-gH", and Bra J. D. Edgar, 
> of L.O.L. 248, York. These gentlemen 

1 connected with Tlie Globe and are the 
r parties to initiate its policy, and 

long howl on 
laska’» shore.” Tbe World will guaran- 
ism a crowded botwe to hear and see 
meet, speak, protest, whoop, shout, tear 
front, tear up behind, snort, cavort, 
■te commit mayhem upon the blanted 
ih tongue, dutch the atmosphere, jump 
id knock their heels together like the Bad 
from Wayback, and sniff the east wind, 
be wild MS. Coma gentlemen, uncork 
ajvce Shake off your lethargy. Buret 

Bite the iron bed of effete dea
ths shirt of luxury from 
fj. Smite the brazen brow 

"rehywith a rotten egg from tbe “Bard 
jura’s” lui year’s nart I As The Globe 
r said, “delay is dangerous." Let tbe

M*
deliver»
f-rso:
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XUE HUMANK SOCIETY.

The Eleventh Animal Eenveatten of the 
American Branch nt Keeliealcr.

Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 19.—The eleventh 
annual convention of tbe Amerioan Humane 
Association began in this city this morning, 
about 100 delegates being present. The

devoted to the reports of the

; sold at 119 
easy qt b 
minion w 
Standard 
was wealInternational League managers are per

plexed over the composition of the league next 
season. If It Is deemed to continue the longue 
SB a ten club aflhir, here are ihe best teams: 
London, Hamilton. Toronto, Buffalo, Syracuse. 
Elmira, Utica, Binghamton, Scranton and 
Wilkes-Barre.

Those International olnb managers who are 
5? lamenting the probable loss of their best play- 
1S er» should console themselves with Ihe fact 

that there are just as good men to be found to 
7'j replace them.

Football Kicks.
The ’Varsity football team plays the Ottawa 

College elub Saturday In Ottawa
match (Rugby) was p)ayed on 

Tusadar on the University grounds between 
the 'Varsity and Upper Canada College. The 
match waa a walkover for 'Varsity, who scored 

points to their opponents’ 8. There was an 
attendance of about 200, mostly students. Mr. 
Griffin acted as referee.

The association football clob of the Toronto 
Collegiate Institute has reorganized with these 
officers: President, Principal MAcMurchy; 
Vice-President, W. H. Huston; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Geo-.H. Lee. Committee—J. W. 
McIntosh, T, H. Varcoe. A. MoCallum. ' Cap
tain. D. Arthur Coulson.

ance stex 
America 
Consume 
Land bel 
offered at

morn-
ii session was

ern-
The President reported that 109,673 

suffering animals had _ been relieved 
by societies connected with the associa
tion during the year, animals to the 
number of 21,286 were humanely destroyed, 
31,202 children were relieved from cruelty or 
suffering, while 15,433 children had been placed 
in institutions. Several papers were read m 
tbe afternoon. ...

A reception was tendered the delegates in 
the evening by the local society at the, rooms 
of the Rochester Club, which was thrown open 
for that purpose by the club. Tbe convention 
will continue in session until Friday.

for
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-I'Seeing et Memphis, Baltimore end Lexlns- 
tee-MMher Sperlleg Metiers.

Baltimore, Md.. Off. 19.—Though the 
weather was not very favorable here to-day 
there was a large attendance at the races. As 
four favorites won, the talent did fairly well 
The program was an excellent erne, with no lees 
thug three stake events on the card. The rac
ing was good throughout and the betting 
Uvely. Following are the result»:

First RACE-Purae $500, of whloh $100 to 2d; 
penalties and allowances. 1 mile—Eolian. 118.Ev» « gi?.n&. î4'i-tT|!
Theodosius $6. Armstrong $8, Nellie R $5, 
Banner Bearer $3, field $8.

Second Race—The Central Stakes, for 1; 
year-olds, of $50 each, with $800 added, ot 
which $100 to 24. 1 mile.
B. J. Baldwin's ch.f. Los Angelos, by Olmelg-La

Polka. 114............. . j......... .................. (Murphy)
It W. Baldwin’» ch.c. Refund, MO......... . ............... *

Third RACE-Poree $800, of which $100 to 

Fourth RAOS-Tbe Vestal Stakes, «"«Year;
which $“èo to it “mllto ,7°° 0t

Time 2.43. Pool*: Disdem $81, Orleette $85.
Fifth Rac»—The Greet Pimlico Handicap

B^gi^to^ntim^*800

Tima ».». Foote : Daly’s pair fee, Llttielellow Ml, 
Referee g». Wheat)? SHTHercale» «19.

The Britannia Free From Cholera.
QcABANTrae Station, L.L, Ool 19.—Health 

Officer Smith returned at 2 p.m. to-day after a 
long visit to tbe steamer Britannia and the 

He states that all are well 
Eight of the Alesta’s pas 

sengers, now at the hoatiital, are able to return 
to Hoffman Island. The passengers on the 
Britannia are all well. She is now being 
thoroughly cleansed and disinfected.

The Protestant Episcopal Conference.
Lome ville, Oct 19.—Tbe second day’s 

«ion of tbe Protestant Episcopal Church Con
gres» of the United States opened this rooming 
at Liederkranz Hall, witk a large attendance. 
The topic discussed was the higher education 
of women. The secretary announced that the 
topic, “The proposal to change the name of 
the Church,’* would be discussed at the even
ing tession.

a
; W.

25 at 224: 
1181 ; Fed 
Western] 
North wetHospital Inlands 

at Hoffinm Island.m Gilmore Knocked Bet.
Ml nbafolm, Oct 19.—Harry Gilmore, ex

champion lightweight pugilist of Canada, and 
Billy Myers, champion lightweight of Illinois, 
had a bloody fight to a finish at St. Croix, 
near the state line, this morning, Gilmore was 
knocked out in the fifth round and Myers took 
the $8000 stakes. Some $8000 changed hands.

Spots of Sport.
University College athletic sports will be 

held on the lawn this afternoon. The sports 
include foot racing, putting the shot, and tug 
of war.

1<

i.

Wbat am 1 ta Ho V

■ome extent. A billons m*n is seldom •» breekfwt m 
eater. 100 frequentlji, atos, lie bes,M excellent ai> • 
petite lor liquids but none for so ids of a moraine 
Hi* tongu will hardly bear inspection at a»y time; II 
t is not white and furred, it is rough, at all events.
The digestive system Is wholly put of order, apd 

diarrhoea or constipation .i<*y be a symptom or tire 
two may alternate. There are often hemorrhoids oi 
even low of blood. There may be giddiness and otter 
headache and acidity or flatulence and tenderness lo 
tlie pit of tbe stomach. To correct oil this. If m»i 
effect a cure, try Green’s August Flower, it costs,bwn 
trifle and thousands attest its etflcacy. 246
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• Mail are ont-Heroding 

truculeney toward this 
The Jlew York Sun bra die- 
lpertinence « these Toronto 
limlavine. The Meil tells ni

%

cSSl*?:
tmMusic «ad tbe Drama.

Those who are Invited to attend the Inaugu
ral “Soiree Musicale" of the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music at University College this even 
ing will obtain admission by Convocation Hall 
entrance, at the eastern end. ot the boUdlnm 
The concert will begin punctually at 8. Car
riages may be ordered for 10 o’clock.

No one who lovee the drama, that of a high 
order, should miss seeing “Deacon Brodie at 
the Grand Opera House. The niece will run 
the balance of the week with a matinee on

West. Am 
von. Oa».
M.

in the fisheries dis- Bcklad la His Aecoaals.
If we refuse to adroit as much 
tied up by our big neighbor, 

The Globe, rail jeal-

Cincinnati, Oct 19.—P. R. Warm an ot 
this city, founder and manager of the Cincin
nati Commercial Agency, bra disappeared. A 
receiver for the concern was appointed today. 
It is said Mr. Warman js behind in his ae 
counts, and it ie believed he ia itjaane.

Balversnllat Cenventlem.
New York, Oct 19.—The twenty-first 

annual’convention of the Universalist Churcli 
began to-day ih the Church of tlie Divine 
Paternity. A large contingent of delegates is 
expected from all over, the obuu try.

A*
Mara A Co., Grocers, toeQueen-xlreel Weil 

Have one of the largest and oholoesb steeki 
of fine groceries-,:teas, coffbea. wines, etc., of an; 
house In Ontario. They also receive daily tlie 
best creamery and dairy butter obtainable. 
They send regularly to residences for order 
when required, and deliver the same day. 2U

Miss Farrell, tbe Lucky Dae.
.ill» Sarah Farrell. No. 76 Strachsa avenua 1» tin 

jtoMcssor of a beautiful 'seven octave. pfauo-CMe ! 
organ, being the flret of the kind ever inanntectureJ 
It waa made hr tie Uxbridge Organ Comma? rad urn- 
a special feature In tlie muilcal department at thMïj^ttS^-ti’dv^fwresJFCo. C>U Mid nee him. 346

i

Ie with increased unction. According to 
brast either accept Winum’s terme or 

e commercial retaliation and probably 
on. It whines about the danger 
•the blood of our young 

tiled” by the inveder. If the 
dduty of repelling a foreign fee should 
gain be throat upon ns. our young men 
□t neglect to dispose first of the rene- wbo<ron the rebel press in this town.

foe in tbe rear to

Buy H
Debenhij

Hattie Bern&rd-Chase had another large 
house at the Toronto last night. There will be 
fonr more performances.

Next week at the Toronto Open 
well-known western drama “Ran

•> In No 
was, Iti

re House the 
ch 10" will be

The admirable and striking qualities of the 
"Battle of Sedan" as a eyclerama have made a 
lasting iinpreeslon on the many thousands of 
visitors who have seen It as well as thoee who 
continue to Visit 1L Of that nature which 
never cloys. It seems as if the visitor» could 
never get enough ot It, There are many of 
our citizens who pay It repeated visits, bring
ing not only the entire family but their guests, 
feeling secure in the perfect entertainment 

historic plot ore Is sure m aMird. w*

TheXMB BABB FOB TALISMANS.
Racing at Memphis.

Memphis, Oct. 19—The second day of the fall 
meeting here was attended by a large crowd, 
the weather being fine and the racing good. 

First Race-1 mlle-Llttle Bera won. Red 
«af 2d, Overton fid. Time U«|. '
Second Race—1 mile—dlenball ‘wok. Gleaner 
[.Dark Hall 3d.

The LeadlMg Wfa»1 exale Cigar lloate.
—One of the flnost brands of imported cigars to b<

Pv, would at least leave no
_____ our victories or rejoice over our dis
rate». The dastard» who are endeavoring to 
destroy our fishery rights and to hand bar 

over to the oootirol of Congre» may 
id cl that, fact.

A deal The Globe cares about the blood of 
onr young men. Those of them who shed 
their blood in suppressing The Globe's friends 
in tbe Northwest have frequently been at- 
tasked in its columns as murderous maurauders 
who killed and plundered “the Queen’s un
happy -hite-n. by had laws condemned to 
die.” It has branded Gen. Middleton as » 
Done thief and Me troops u cowards It 
landed Riel as a patriot, and. in every way 
Idught to create the impression abroad that 
those who pat down and punished him were 

vilest of the vile. Tbe gang will find that 
•the blood oi our young men" counts at the 

and needs no battle field to make itself

The Vuvertte Fetich el Mrs. Langtry, Sarah 
Bernhardt and Others
From The Chicago Mail.

It is the fashion now to have » fetich—some
thing to lose, to chide, to beat, to swear by, to 
dream on, to talk to, to reason with and to 
worship u nothing mortal at Material is war- 
shipped. It may be a button without a shank, 
picked up from the marble slab in a Turkish 
bath; a bangle fonnd in a street ear with ae 

one side and a

stocks

leading lines of domestic goods at manufacturer.

HZ-—....... •. i.. i,.■■■■■»*■!««
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time inTime 1.48.
Y»?n^v“fe%remne°t^WOn’

Fourth Race—1 mUe—Bankrupt won, 
White Nose 2d, Berlin 3d. Time LSI*.

Beery.
-Who manufactures the be# cigar on till» continent 

■ad what are the

The Power qf Printer’» Inh.
From The PhUaHtlphta Call.

<T see yah advertise all through the dull 
timee.” said one merchant to another; ‘It cer
tainly doesn’t pay you.”

“In reply to that.” rejoined the other, “ltmost 
assured ly does I am glad so many at youallow 
me to have the field to myself. When I’m 
overwhelmed with customers it Is hardly neces
sary for roe to advertise. When business Is 
dull I w ant to have it brisk, and the way to 
make It brisk is to advertise. That has been 
my err irlence daring the last ten years.

'‘Printer* ink can out-talk any salesman. It 
enn out irgue any obstinate buyer. It can’t be 
talked bank to, and comes up smiling every 
day and brings conviction and customers with 
it. Yes. sir. It pays me to advertise theeehoL 
summer months. The city isn’t depopulated by 
any mi uis.”_______________________

Th. World’» New e*ee Is mow a* IS 
Mellud i-atrect.___________________

man, J 
■v have nof the hreads?

rthat th 
bo nmol
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Meaere Equally Divided.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 19-The fall meeting 

of the Kentucky Association was continued 
here to-day with fine weather and a good at
tendance. The honors were equally divided, 
the favorites being successful in two 
The results follow :

First RACE-8elling purse $250. 1 mile and 
70 yards—Redstone, 105, won ; Alamo, 104, 2d ; 
Clay Sexton, 92, 3d. Four otte rs ran. TimeiSe ,»SW9^al W4.^1dT8

Sedond Race—Clark Stakes tor 2-yeer-olds. 
3 mile.

indecipherable monogram on 
date on the other, in which case there will be 
fatility in the letters and luck in the «um
bers, combine them as one may. Such things 
aa daggers, old coins, Gladstones, oyster pearls, 
ocean pebbles, nuggets, petrified atones, opals, 
amethvsts and cornelians are dearly prized, 
and in jewels old desigM, such as wfnM, 
claws, spurs, foils, cubes, and tlie like, ob
tained or purchased under strange «roam-
“m is no fetich like a luck-penny. Let a
sad-eyed newsboy fell you a paper on ‘a dismal
night when no «taire give light, when the 
heavens are weeping, the winds wailing and 
the gas lamps flicker, and if he cr°**T* youC 
palm with an old coin make it your fetich, and 
straightway it become
magic of Desdemona’s handkerchief. Find a 
dime and let a left-handed, bliwyed smith 
engrave a snake in the act ot swallowing ityH$ 
tail first, and you have the Talmudic emblem 
as old ae suiwrstition itself. A fetich to be 
magical must liave been consecrated by pathos, 
valor, generosity or some gentler sentiment. 
The fancy.oomes to society indirectly from the 
stage, for actors, next to negroes and mariners, 
are of all professions the most superstitious.

Mrs. Langtry wears one on her ong, taper
ing fingers a turquoise as big and beautiful as 
the gem Shylock mourned for. The ring aud 
she are ihseparable. There is never a glove so 
snug that it cannot be coaxed oyer the soli
taire, and on the stage, when it might be con
sidered poor taste to wear it in view, the stone 
i? turned towards the palm or dropped in the 
bosom of her bodice. Both the gift and the 
wish were lwtowed by royalty 

Mme. Cavalazzi has a small lfory crucifix, 
the gift of her dying mother, who bade her 
cherish it with reverence attd burn a taper be
fore it whenever the way seemed dark and 
dreary. In her stateroom on the ocean mad 
winds and wild waveshave no terror for her 
while she burns the sacred taper at the foot or 
the ivory cross, and in the theatre no earthly 
power could induce her to go Before the foot- 
lights until her devotions had been made. Her

grt
thSarahBernh»rdthas an anthiue girdle made 
of medallions, on Which arethe signs cHh. 
zodiac in superb chasing. The zone was »
gift from Napoleon, wbo received it fro
Abdallah Bey of Egypt. She |» never with 
out it: tometime» it is worn »bo“‘ her dK«
gath^ofTor rdn^: d"^, 
SlcirelesherSfaht-roir Aside from thewor- 
ship of the girdle, she 1ot« a knife, 
it outs and Ie troe-eruellv true.” In all grcat 
undertaking, she keeps a 
before her eyes « a reminder that failure may 
be mended but never made
pu^Md^to^Campanint pms hia f^th^to a

Ë-.ÆSr.â-ÆASrÆ"«rSd'.r." iï -ï. Ëi;.
Sooner which U never empty becaura the 
cSk^emains. Mme. Patti UleeetheiTT be
cause it clings and ia poironot», and the leaf
ia£iX0&ndhr.h^r^ tewdre™

open diira, and no matter where he «, the
temptation to “shat up’ « ^
hie way to the itage he poeâBvely will not pus 
*TÎf.re f,Tittle lady « Chiitigo, the wtfe^l

!S5M£fMSJ»2'.Wa2
s-Tæi

œr’.ïïïfœ&îi'S-jia.
the third act was more than a tnfia lata.
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The
Oniahment that Mr. James Livingstone, Liberal 

M.P. lor South Waterloo, ie strongly opposed 
to Commercial Annexation no unpatriotic, dis
loyal and dangerous to Cariâdg’» best interests. 
“ Jim " always had a level head for both poli
ties and business, and is withal too good a 
Scotch-Canadian to wear tbe Wimaniao collar. 
With the Hon. Jam#» Young, Mr. Living
stone and The Galt Reformer opposing the fad 
it ia not difficult to tell where Liberal South 
Waterloo stands upon the question. 
Livingstone rays pointedly and well that thoee 
who are so much in love with' the United 
States is the Wimaniacs profess to be had 
better remove thither and leave Canada to her 
owndeviey.

The St. John (N.B.) Telegraph is strongly 
opposed politically to Sir Charles Topper, but 
it does not propose to prejudge hie efforts as 
Canada’s representative upon the Fisheries 
Commission. “The Telegraph will judge of 
his work by the results, not forgetting that 
there are many difficulties in the path, and 
that no one of the commissioners, however 
able, can expect to have everything his own 
way.” Sir Charles’ opponents on tbe Toronto 
press would find it more to their credit to do 
likewise, instead of endeavoring to tie his 
hands and encourage the opposite ride to 
believe that they most and will have their 
own way. ______________

The Mail will soon be a complete reprint in 
matter, as it already is in sentiment, of the 
American press. Last Monday it stole from 
The New York Herald two columns of cables 
from Ireland, dated them forward, and 
claimed them as its own.

events.
mon»!

ARE NOW ARRIVING, AND ARB 16

IN CREATES VARIETY
THAN BYES. 1 '

some
that
very
to

even if
our industries survive, and our manufactures, 
to a certain extent, Continue, we shall all be 
bound to “buy in the cheapest market.”£a the cheapest market”

J. Auton, 96 St. Patrick-atraet, Autocrat, by Prince Charlie- ^
•f the

a. 2
Call and Inspect Our StockTryta* te Terrify Vs Bata It- 

✓ The Globe, having started on iti attempt to 
terrify all Canada into submission to a demand 
whloh is insolent if coming from one quarter, 

traitorous If coming from another, ie 
bound to keep It up. Yesterday it told ns, 
most imperatively, that we must submit and 

That President of the French Repute 
Be, who waa not deemed Bepubhean enough to 
gpi$ the r1*'**’ wee told that be would have to 
Sabrait or resign; bat; Canadians are or- 
fisted at their peril to do both. First they 
are to resign tb»V5*tlonal independence, or 
Ural vary consi&.-tble measure at it which 
they have already achieved ; and, next, that 
•her muet submit themselves to the role of tbe 
United States. There is “cheek” for yon, we 
titould ny. ^

Wbat we ire threatened with ie that if we 
refuse to accept the American interpretation 
of f.r|. treaty (jj 1818, with Commercial Union 
beridea, then, as the New York Times says;

The (American) Administration will havs no 
iwniraA left B&V6 & resort lo the retaliatory 
cowers with which Congress baa invested the KüSSralk Thw powwlf they are u#»d at
&Tofto^rotf?urrefLyh,t°rm<rrlbaurb^t

enter those porti tor the ordinary purpoeea of

ii»:::::;:Mr. ::: 5 The Felice Court Record.
At the Police Court yesterday them cases 

were disp eed of : James Christie, assaulting 
a boy named Colby, fined $6 and costa John 
Schofield, refusing to support bis family, dis
charged. Alice Lester, an expert female 
thief, was sentenced -to the penitentiary for 
three yeara. Jennie Trimm, larceny of a 
watoh from Mias Savage, got thirty days. 
Levi Brig’t, assaulting his wife, fined $26. 
Catherine McCarthy, for having illegally 
pawned g aids entrusted to her care, fined $10. 
Ague. H rvey, for throateuing Mia. Elizabeth 
Welsh v th bodily harm, was ordered to give 
bond for her future conduct. Thomas Wilson. 
Gilbert Robin, and James Johnston, disorder
ly, fined $1 and coats eacli.

H. I. CMBKE S CO
FourthRaoe—-Pn     ,

not won a ru ce in 1887. 1

•l^M^^Mi^r^ LeSdjjdy $11’

Saeh, field $17.
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Trunks, Bags, Valises etc.,
105 KIKG-ST. WEST ,

for horses that have
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TEncllsh Tnrf Few#

breeding establishment. \
Bios», the trainer, who will be knoAij by 

many on this aide of the ocean, is retiring from 
tlie turf. Blow Is growing old, and has, at the

wen^B

Times have been so bad lately that tenants 
have been omitting the Principal agreement in

this cause, and his pecnnlary loss is so rertons 
that he Is forced to advertise all his race horses 
for sale, and hie colors—French gray and oertee 
—which have so long been an ornament to the 
English turf, both on the flat and between the 
flags will soin be named onljt In the history of 
the past.

eol
Latest Fashion la Gems.

From the Jewelry Newt.
A star sapphire in a daisy at diamonds is a 

rich design in brooches.
In scarf-pi us those ot black oxidized silver, 

set with diamonds, are most stylish.
A golden street-lamp top, with a diamond 

for tbe light, makes an attractive ecatf-pin.
An attractive lace-pin is a golden shell partly 

open, showing a pearl in the centre.
An edelweiss of white enamel, with a dia

mond centre, is a handsome" design for 
brooches.

A plearing effect in pendants Is obtained bv 
Fred Archer used Invariably toheadtheliit ttil a topaz cured in clusters of diamond»

and pearls. . ‘
thattite former üragone Wood seems destined A new design in pendants is a double star 
to achieve as much fame In the itinnlng Ust as o( diamonds and stpphires, in the centre of 
his former rival. Up to Oct. 8 the standing of wbich reaC, w opal.
the Winning jockey» was ra follows: A miniature barrel filled with pearl, and

m banging in the centre of a coil of ropes is a 
.88 novelty in brooches________________
'.U The WerM’s Hew Office 1* mow at ft

.308...........,.56 Melin da-street.
•3»..
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ford Soap Works. __________ »Canada can of her own motion provide—as 

•he has provided.—for reciprocity in natural 
products, blit she cannot adopt Commercial 
Annexation without Britain’s co-operation and 
consent. Herein consists one difference be
tween the two schemes, and a mighty big dif
ference it is.

In other words, commercial war will be de
clared against Canada in order that the Amer- 
ioans may obtain wbat they distinctly re
nounced by the convention of 1818. The 
Times thus proceeds :

What reunite would come from a resort to 
the policy of retaliation, whither It would carry 
us and where It would leave us cannot be fore-
ÎS& tf.ahKnofmttoLti$,7nt^w
ilra'fâulte.war fa thenext and'onFy'atil^anless! 

iuueed. taw ottuuia in dispute are amiudoued.
. . We think it will be well for tbe busi

ness met! of the United States to consider 
whether it would be worth while for this coun- 
try ïo pul aside all other plan, of settlement in 
deference to the views ofafew high-tariff 
•tore, aud then to resort "to sweeping retaliat- 
•ry measures, with ail their possible and grave 
Zuunuaences, all for the sake of an annual 

oi g4.50u.000 worth of oodflah and mack-
* uf Bourse with The Globe the wish is father 

to IM UiOUghc. Iti hope is that through fear 
•f commercial war b»iug declared against ns, 
(l««aibiy with war of another kind noon to 

"Uaiiudiaua may be temfi d into eur- 
lentlermg tlieir National Policy of iudepeu- 

But there are two things to be in- 
leiDoard; First, it bra yet to be seen that 
any Government in potter at Wasliingtou 

to carry out wliut The New

en
up;

Mia.*

CAFE DE LEVANT
Mounts. Won.

.389iionists claim that Nova Scotia *40ATThe Annexa 
is riper for the acceptance of their scheme 
than any of the other provinces. They can 
prove the truthfulness of their claim by beat
ing 9ir Charles Tapper in Cumberland, failing 
which they will stand self-confessed of having 
added another chapter to their already large 
volume of false statements.

:si7: a
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Mew is Wear Fresh Flowers.
From Dro te.

A friend of ours has s very unique bodies, 
made of wira and cotton over an oil-silk lin- 

“Wbat an idea !” exclaims one, “and 
where is tbe beauty T But wait until you 
have seen this bodice filled with pansies or 
forget-me-nots, daisies or eat nations, and tell 
whether die effect, if novel and startling, is 
not also pleasitig and refis ihing. Bnt onr 
friend is slender, and belongs to that happy 
class of women who can wear finwers an entire 
evening without wilting them: and with the 
moisture from the cotton of her waist these 
flowers are as fresh when the baft is over aa at 
the beginning. This bodice is, however, a 
fancy which should be indulged only by a 
slender, graceful, and pretty woman, for 
whose beauty tbe flowers will prove a foil.

Aa Iaterestlac »•
Mise Breezy and Miss Wabash, Cbieag 

young ladiet, were discussing the Donnelly 
cipher. “Of course, Clara,” continued Miss 
Breezy, “I do not mean to ray that Baton 
wrote all of Shakespeare’s drama»; that 
would be foolish, but I do contend that Mr. 
Donnelly’s discoveries are of sufficient interest 
and importance to afford ua food for asrtoua 
thought So-you will pardon me, Clara- 
bnt VMien you characterise the whqla bnsrofss 
u ‘ret’ I think you area tnfia off year oentie-

Luncheon Tables.
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MACDONALD BROS.
Carpenter#tWUnetwaker. and Uphol-

carpto^er work promptly attended to. Satis
“^Tbumweet, tokuhts

à

ilea.j would van are
Y„ik Times trie» to bluff ua off with: » nome- 
tlung which even iteelf seems to doubt whether 
Ihe country would authorize when it came to 
She iiiucb. And, again, whether if coercion is 
to be’tried, Canada ha. really no recourse but 
to submit Even The Globe sees an alterna
tive which might be, for it says:

Should the United States Senate interfere
Kr.s'.srïKpîs 
s-SSiasaffisShf--" *”

Evei» Tbe Globe, we see, is obliged to con-
teumlute » case in which ft might be our duty ——■ ■ ■ , .. . •rS LTur right, trneting to God to de While the hat^on the hqnor queriim, 

wraraxra Well, tbe friends of Osusds’e rages, m New York end other
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